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God’s grace with gratitude.
The importance of remembering God’s grace.

1)

Two realities from history to remember with gratitude:

Two realities from history to remember with gratitude:

A) Man does not live by ________ alone

A) Man does not live by ________ alone

B) God disciplines us as _______

B) God disciplines us as _______

C) Future blessing in the _______

C) Future blessing in the _______

The danger of forgetting God’s grace.
Two potential dangers of ingratitude:

2)

The danger of forgetting God’s grace.
Two potential dangers of ingratitude:

A) The deadly __________ into idolatry

A) The deadly __________ into idolatry

B) The Slippery Slope of __________

B) The Slippery Slope of __________

Answers: bread, sons, land, descent, Success

2)

The importance of remembering God’s grace.

Answers: bread, sons, land, descent, Success

1)

God’s grace with gratitude.

Small Group Questions
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Consider v.2. Did God not already know what was in their heart?
Why test them then?
According to the word “Know” in vv.3&5, what was the purpose of
the wilderness experience?
What is the important admonition Moses gives to the people to
remember when they enter the blessing of the promised land in
v.10? How does it set the stage for the warning in v.11?
How does the downward spiral into idolatry (forgetting God vv.211) (ingratitude vv.12-16) (self-sufficiency v.17) and finally
(idolatry v.19) bear similarity to Paul’s description of the descent
into idolatry in Romans 1:21-23? In light of the admonition in v.10,
how can this help us avoid idolatry?
Notice there are two warning phrases in vv.11-20. Can you find
them? In each section what is Moses warning the people about?
At the end of v.16, what does Moses say is the purpose of God’s
testing? How does this align with Paul’s theology of suffering in
Romans 8:28?
What is the warning at the end of this passage? What are the
implications for such a warning for us today?

RESPOND
How are we in danger of forgetting God every day?
How can we better remember God and our New Covenant relationship to
Christ everyday?
How can a grateful heart toward God protect us from the seduction of the
idols of our culture?
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